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New Hall and New Center debut at Winona State University
Brendan Moore
Winonan

The doors to the new
residence halls constructed in
the large Silver Lots south of
Sheehan Hall at Winona State
University were opened to new
tenants Aug. 17.
New Hall East and New
Center West have been
approved by Winona's building
inspector, with the exception of
some finishing touches.
"There are some punch list
items they're still working on
but for all intents and purposes
the building is done," said
Winona State Housing and
Residence Life Director Paula
Scheevel.
Not yet officially named,
Winona State is working with
those who have donated to the
residence halls so permanent
namesakes can be bestowed,
said Scheevel.
Though not labeled with the
most enticing monikers, the
new halls boast contemporary
construction and interior
design.
Roughly 126,000 square feet,
Brad Farrell/Winonan
the new halls have the capacity
New Center West, one of the new residence halls at Winona State University, reflects the sunset Aug. 25.
to house 408 students.
Consisting of suite-style
engineer who conducted a study over there how little you hear new halls as environmentally
units, 70 percent of the units double rooms are available.
The buildings themselves that monitored the vibrations and feel," said Scheevel.
available are made up of single
friendly as possible. Such
rooms. Each unit sleeps four were designed using caused by passing trains.
Winona State also took
"It's amazing when you're special measures to make the
people, but both single and recommendations from an
See HALLS, page 3
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Winona State University's renovated Jack Kane Dining Center boasts fresh paint, upgraded food service facilities, and better seating for individuals
and smaller groups. The variety of food items has also been updated to offer more options.

Upgraded Jack Kane Dining Center 'modern' and 'homey'
Krista Sauerer
Winonan
The fall semester is well
on its way, and the Integrated
Wellness Complex is not the
only update on campus.
Winona State University's
newly remodeled Jack Kane
Dining Center is another
university upgrade.
The new cafeteria is busy
with many more options
for food and seating than in
previous years.
A little known fact amongst
new students, the cafeteria
didn't always used to be as
open and inviting as it is now.
Director of Dining Services
Bruce Bechtle described the
older version of the dining
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center as a "tired space."
"This remodel was long overdue and should have been done
seven to 10 years ago," he said.
Many may recall recent
smaller upgrades to the dining
center.
Over the past couple of
years, in an attempt to renovate
the dining center, fresh coats of
paint have been applied to the
walls, but that was not enough
to make the area as efficient and
effective as it needed to be to
serve more than 8,500 Winona
State students and staff.
For those who aren't
familiar with the old dining
center, Bechtle described
it as "congested" and
"cumbersome."
Students would get stuck

in lines and it was a hassle to
attempt to get more food.
Rachel Zacher, a junior at
Winona, said students really
couldn't tell what line they
were in because it was crowded
and confusing.
The new layout provides an
easier route, making for shorter
lines and satisfied customers.
Another feature of the new
and improved dining center is
the seating.
Long tables created few
options to sit and made it
awkward for small groups of
students to sit without taking
up a whole table.
The new seating area offers
many alternatives to the large
"banquet" tables of before.
Single stools at small bar

areas are perfect for those
looking to eat a quick bite
between classes.
Besides the shorter lines and
better seating arrangement,
there are new counters, light
fixtures and ceilings.
Walls were knocked down to
create a more open space.
Zacher described the new
space as "modern and homey."
Not only is the arrangement
and floor plan more fresh, but
so is the food.
The deli area offers not only
sandwiches, but flatbreads and
wraps as well.
The million-dollar budget of
the dining center's renovation
did not impact the student body
or university budget.
Instead, it was covered by

Chartwells Dining Services,
with the money designated for
the dining center.
Tyler Treptow, president of
Resident Housing Association
and the chairperson of food
services, made the effort to
change the old dining center.
Letters of recommendation
were written throughout the
residence halls for the remodel
of the Jack Kane Dining Center.
"It was a campus-wide
initiative," Treptow said.

Contact Krista at
KSauerer09@winona.edu

HALLS

Continued from page 1

measures include dual flushing
toilets to keep the halls' water
usage to a minimum, as well
as occupancy sensors in every
room that turn off lights when
motion isn't detected.
Blackout shades have also
been installed to keep the sun
out during the day and further

For

lower energy costs.
"If you decide to take a
nap in there you'll feel like
it's 10 o'clock at night," said
Scheevel.
Student
Life
and
Development Vice President
Connie Gores said students
were consulted during planning

stages of the construction to see
what they wanted in a residence
hall.
"Hopefully,
it's
an
environment where students
will feel like they can connect
with each other," said Gores.
Winona State student Ryan
Heydon reflects Gores' faith in

the new halls.
"I love it here," he said.
Like the lifestyle at East
Lake, residency in the new
halls is available only to upperclass students.
The halls are made up of
suites that are not designed
for underclass students, as the
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setup provides for a higher
level of social gathering.
"We_ don't want the students
to hole up in their rooms. We
want them out on the floor,"
said Scheevel.
Each floor in the new halls
has a room that not only
provides lounge space, but is
also equipped with a kitchen
setup and flat screen TV.
Amenities like these have,
naturally, called for more
expensive board. When
compared to a main campus
room, rooms in the new halls
are about $800 more per year.
Students living in the new
halls are also required to have
a meal plan.
Even with only architectural
designs of the new quarters,
uncertainty about their looks
didn't delay students vying for
a room: All 408 rooms were
filled overnight after the initial
signup in February.
While not currently at
capacity, what's left of the
rooms is available only to
women.
Winona State is also in
the process of making some
improvements to other
residences halls. Both Richards
and Conway Halls have been
closed this year so they can be
refurbished and repaired.
This process will continue
with other residence halls once
Richards and Conway are
finished.
"All of our residence
halls were built pre-1960,"
said Scheevel. "It's time for
upgrades and face lifts."
During the 18 months of
construction, a webcam was
set up on the roof of Sheehan
Hall so students could
watch the progression of the
construction. The webcam
can still be accessed online
at http://199.17.165.15/view/
viewer_index.shtml.
A dedication ceremony for
the new halls has been slated
for 12:15 p.m. Oct. 15.
Contact Brendan at
BMoore08@winona.edu
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Health Services and pharmacy have new home in the Integrated Wellness Complex
Camille Meier, a 20-yearold community health
major at Winona State
University, restocks items
at the Parkview Pharmacy
in the Integrated Wellness
Center.
The pharmacy itself has
filled 10 prescriptions a
day on average since it
opened. Students are able
to transfer their existing
prescriptions to the
Parkview Pharmacy.
Eric Burnette, a Winona
State senior, said he
looks forward to the new
equipment and the fact
that the new facility is
actually on campus.
"When I get the flu, I
won't have to walk all the
way to Wabasha Hall in a
blizzard," he said.
The pharmacy offers 15
minute drop-off and pickup parking.
Pharmacy hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays.
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Another school year, another round of efforts to curb drinking
Jenn Holt
Winonan

He asked students what they
thought everyone in college
was doing as far as drinking,
Perpetuated by movies and sex and drug use, and what
music, underage drinking is they, personally, were doing.
Social stereotypes became
portrayed as a natural aspect of
prevalent as Matthews' surveys
college life.
But Winona State University showed that most thought
Dean of Students Karen college a place for hard
Johnson said many students drinking and casual sex.
"College drinking is part
choose not to drink.
"Over 50 percent of our of the perception of college,"
incoming class this year said Johnson said. "But it's not the
they don't drink," Johnson said. reality."
vice
Connie
Gores,
"More and more people,
president
for
student
life
community members and
students alike are wanting to see and development, said the
university's job isn't to pass
more alcohol-free activities."
Winona State makes a point judgment, but to educate,
to curb the newest to the scene . inform and prepare.
"We set expectations so
during Freshmen Orientation.
Speaker Jim Matthews the students know what is
presented his "Beer, Booze and expected," Gores said. "If we
share information and treat our
Books" presentation Aug. 19.
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students with respect and hold
them to high standards, they'll
excel."
Gores has also seen drinking
patterns change in the last 20
years.
"People used to drink
casually, just beer, no hard
liquor, no shots. Now students
are drinking more hard liquor,
taking more shots, and chasing
with energy drinks," Gores
said.
Winona State and the
Winona Police Department
work together in cases where
police tickets are issued to
students.
"It goes back to being part
of the community," Johnson
said. "We don't fine students
again, and many other schools
will double-fine their students.
Our role as educators is to

educate, so fined students will
attend a class, write a paper or
do community service. And,
hopefully, maybe next time they
will make better decisions."
Winona State also helps
fund the walking police patrols.
"The walking patrols are not
just aimed at students," Gores
said. "It's a program aimed at
underage drinking within the
community. "
The walking police patrol
is not to be confused with the
NightCAP Junior program,
which is funded by the state to
lend extra police to the Winona
Police Department during the
nights they sweep for underage
drinkers.
The Minnesota Institute
of Public Health awarded the
Winona Police Department
with a $5,000 grant toward

Zero Alcohol Providers, or
ZAP.
The
program
targets
underage drinking, and
identifies and charges underage
drinkers and adult providers.
In the last year the ZAP
program has been in effect,
several adult providers in
Winona have been caught.
Adult providers who are
found guilty may be charged
with a gross misdemeanor with
a possible penalty of up to one
year in jail, in addition to a
possible $3,000 fine.
Johnson
reiterated
the
value students have placed on
alcohol-free activities.
"We want to give that to the
students," she said.
Contact Jenn at
JHolt6253@winona.edu
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OPINION/EDITORIAL
New perspectives can change life-long beliefs
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Brian Sanders
Winonan

Friends
and
foes,
acquaintances new and old,
welcome back to Winona State
University, version Fall 2010.
As I embark on my first term
as a 22-year-old, I am noticing
quite the personal change
from the youthful, optimistic
teenager who first stepped foot
onto the campus of Winona
State University as a visitor in
2005.
more
People
acquire
knowledge and fit them into their
previously existing schemas to
form new viewpoints. This is
exactly what we're doing here
at Winona State.
To remind the student
body what type of intellectual
transformation this year will
bring, I would like to point to
some recent examples in my
own life.
Most recently, my entire
body of knowledge on the
subject of lizards has been
thrown into question by three
recent discoveries.
First, lizards are giving
live birth! Yes, the Australian
blue-tongued skink appears to
be evolving away from egglaying and toward cravings,
ultrasounds and delivery
MOMS.

They are about halfway

through their evolution toward
birth, in that skinks living in
the highlands give birth but
those in Sydney lay eggs. They
are one of three reptiles in the
world with such reproductive
habits.
Lizards are giving birth?
This is a shock to everything
I learned when I was six about
the animal kingdom.
More news from the animal
kingdom: It turns out that
Triceratops, the vicious threehorned beast of the Cretaceous
Period, was not a champion
of fighters, but only a rowdy
teenager.
Recent studies are showing
that Triceratops was an
adolescent form of Torosaurus,
previously thought to be a
similar but different species
with a larger frill. The man who
pioneered this research was of
course named Jack Homer.
What does this mean? One
interpretation would be that
it indicates that biological
diversity among dinosaurs was
much lower than previously
thought toward the end of
their reign on earth, giving
us insights into how climate
change patterns or other
ecological circumstances can
affect diversity.
A better
interpretation,
however, is attained through
looking at how this changes the
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great arts of my youth.
This means that Sara existed
in Land Before Time as we
knew her. On the other hand,
Daddy Topps, the origin of the
wise adage "threehorns never
play with longnecks," never
even existed.
As race relations through
animated film happens to be one
of my interests, I am interested
to know that the most bigoted
dinosaur was a phony.
What other great Triceratops
has existed in my life? Oh, yes,
the dinozord that Billy used
in "Mighty Morphin' Power
Rangers." It turns out that his
zord should have been the
weakest of all — it wasn't even
an adult creature. They were
lucky to even be able to defeat
Rita Repulsa. The surprises
associated with the blue ranger
do not end there.
It turns out that David Yost,
who portrayed the original blue
ranger Billy Cranston, claims
that he left the show because
he was ridiculed on set for his
romantic interest in men.
This has me disillusioned
with my youth for two reasons.
The first, and less important
reason, is that it is hard to
believe that anyone who
worked on such a great show
as "Mighty Morphin' Power
Rangers" could ever harass
anyone on stage.

The second reason is... Billy
was gay?!
I recently had the privilege
to sit down with my dear
friend Carly and watch season
one of "Mighty Morphin'
Power Rangers" (that's sixty
outstanding episodes, or
approximately twenty-two
hours — it was easy to do
because we're in love) and
of course the one thing that
jumped out at me was Billy's
way with the ladies. I know,
Jason may have been a stronger
leader, Zach may have had
more pizzazz and Tommy
may have been dreamier, but
Billy always had that special
intelligence and aloofness that
made me admire him as a Don
Juan with the ladies.
Sure, he may have had his
moments of social awkwardness
and nerdy quirks, but I had
presumed that was just a façade
intentionally designed to lower
the female's defenses before
he used his vast knowledge to
build that strong connection
and win over the young lady's
heart.
I had always sought to be a
combination of the four male
Power Rangers and assumed
that would make me the perfect
man.
Now I find out that onefourth of them was gay and
riding in a zord of a dinosaur

that wasn't even an adult.
Assuming I achieved my
goal in equally representing
every male Power Ranger, I
was portraying a personality
that was 25% infantile and
gay. While I am sure those
were some positive personality
traits, I'm not sure it was what
I wanted to project, not that
there's anything wrong with
being gay.
Now that I find that Billy,
despite his blade blaster and
power lance, was not a master
of female seduction, I have
recalibrated my personality to
be 90% of the other Rangers
and 10% Billy — I could use
the smarts.
I hope these examples
will serve as a guideline for
all of you. Now that college
has rolled around, question
everything! Be willing to
update your beliefs based on
new knowledge. Also, if lizards
can give birth, our potential is
endless.

Contact Brian at
BPSanders06@winona.edu

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Journalist: How they are defined in the 21st century
Ali Carlson

Iowa.
At the time I was not
working for any newspapers or
As we are more than a television stations.
While at the Fourth of July
decade into the millennium and
technology keeps advancing, parade, in town, sitting with
the line of what is the definition thousands of people I witnessed
of journalism is continues to a terrible accident.
blur.
Sitting along the banks of the
With Facebook, Twitter, Mississippi and half way into
blogs and other forms of the parade a carriage pulled by
communication, the question two horses were spooked.
is continually asked about who
They ran through yards and
can be considered a journalist.
between signs and trees. They
With events happening at were looking for any opening
multiple times and multiple they could as individuals who
places, more journalists have lined the parade route acted as
looked to citizens to help gather a fence.
After
the news. How do ethics play
seeing
multiple
into this? What am I allowed individuals get hit, my mind
to do in order to help report the went to how I could get the
news?
information out to media sites.
I picked my phone up
With smart phones in the
hands of many individuals it and called a close friend that
is easy to post and see others worked for a Channel 2-KGAN
updates on popular networking in Cedar Rapids.
sites.
After having to leave
Is this where people are a message, I immediately
beginning to see citizen undated my status on Facebook.
journalism come into play?
I never knew the impact that
Being in the journalism field one status could have in such a
myself I never thought about a short time.
Soon after clicking the
it until when I was in eastern,
Winonan

"post" button, my phone
was beeping because of new
e-mails and incoming phone
calls.
Many individuals that I
knew, whether from broadcast
stations or from newspapers,
were communicating with me,
asking what was going on and
asking to send pictures.
Still trying to figure out my
Blackberry that I had purchased
just two weeks before ended up
becoming the task of the day.
I was right up close to where
everything went wrong. Two
little boys were laying on the
edge of the road being attended
to by medical technicians.
The question became how
close should I get in order to
get the picture I needed to send
on.
The thought of sitting in
Visual Communications class
and talking about citizen
journalism came to mind.
Now, what did my professors
tell me was acceptable? Where
do I draw the line?
Without knowing exactly
where I needed to be, I kept
a comfortable distance. The

pictures that I sent to the media
individuals were good enough
to show the emotion, the stress
and the shock of what was
going on at the time.
So, as I was standing on the
parade route and Facebooking
updates of what was happening
at the time, could I have been
considered a journalist?
I was providing the
information, giving details of
things that were being told to
us and taking pictures.
With the definition of a
journalist being "Person who
writes for newspapers or
magazines or prepares news
to be broadcast on radio or
television," I say that it is
fair to consider those who
are updating their status
and tweeting about what
is happening to help in the
process of reporting the news.
We are all journalist in one
way or another. We make the
news and we help to report on
it.
Contact Ali at
accarlson09@winona.edu
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Debate: Should the drinking age stay at 21 or be changed to 18?
Alyssa Pederson

Winonan
Numerous
conversations
I've shared with people have
honed in on this debate, and
it's almost always with young
people, griping about changing
the drinking age back to 18.
But my stance on the issue
still stands: the drinking age
should stay at 21, at the very
least.
The impact of alcohol is
different for everyone.
I've seen too many people of
legal drinking age that simply
cannot handle their alcohol.
It's simply discomforting
to think about the reactions of
people three years younger.
I can't even count how many
times I've read or heard about
alcohol-related deaths — it's

blowing up the news.
It's insane what alcohol can
make a person do, so in my
opinion, giving younger people
the right to drink is just asking
for more irresponsible action
and potentially tragic results.
I guarantee that drunkdriving accidents would
skyrocket.
Look at it this way, 18 or not,
people who want to drink, will
drink, but keeping the legal age
at 21 still does, in fact, keep
some young people away.
To me, the less possible
drinkers we have, the better
chance our society will have at
seeing less lives taken because
of reckless drinking among
young people.
Let's leave it as a sort of
"privilege" for 21-year-olds.
Isn't that risky enough?

Matt Stierman

Winonan
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In
1984
the
federal
government passed a bill that
cut highway funding to states
that did not raise their legal
drinking age to 21. The idea
was to save lives on the road.
Well, cars are safer, drunk
driving is declining and society
basically shuns it. After the
35W collapse, how is the extra
money helping? So what is this
bill doing for us?
It's taking drinking away
from safe havens like home.
Many students come to college
and are dropped headfirst into
a culture of heavy drinking
without learning safe habits.
According to the AACAP,
among college females since
1979, binging has increased 40

percent.
At 18, one is considered
an adult. You are financially
independent, can smoke, your
records are sealed and can join
the Army. But you can't handle
alcohol. How does a sub-class
of adult exist under the 14th
Amendment. I don't know.
Since 2008, hundreds of
higher education leaders
across the country have been
signing on with Amethyst
Initiative, a non-profit
organization supporting the
debate of reducing the drinking
age; colleges like Gustavus
Adolphus and UW — Parkside.
WSU's current policy to
educate and inform, not to
punish.. This falls perfectly in
line with Amethyst Initiative...
perhaps WSU should join?
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Ashley Sinclair

Winonan
School. Work. Relationships
– just a few of the stresses
many college students battle
every day.
I am often stressed trying to
balance many things at once.
Actually, today I almost had
one of the many breakdowns
that I have during the school
year.
Yes, already. Yes, it was only
the first week.
The stress caused by too
many exams, too much change
and too much to do does not
only take a toll on yourself but
also on your relationships with
others.
That being said, "Eat Pray
Love" was just the right movie
to see.
This movie follows the book
by Elizabeth Gilbert.
Of course, I'm sure many
would say that the book is

always better, but I've heard
that this one just may be an
exception.
The movie starts out getting
into the head of Liz (Julia
Roberts) with a narration about
her life and letting you get to
know her.
She is a middle-aged woman
who actually has a close-toperfect life.
She's married, has a nice job
and a nice place to live.
What more could someone
ask for?
It all comes to a sudden halt
after her divorce, followed
by somewhat of a "rebound"
boyfriend.
She decides that there has
to be more to life than just the
feeling of emptiness, so she
sets off on a journey to Italy,
India and Bali.
The adventures begin in Italy,
where she "has a relationship
with her pizza."
She becomes friends with

8 •Arts & Entertainment

a few people, including a
Scandinavian woman, who
plays somewhat of a central
role to Liz in Italy.
The viewers are then able to
enjoy the sights of spaghetti
and more delicious food.
Honestly, it made me crave
pizza.
After the fulfillment of Italy,
the scene quickly changes to a
zooming car in India.
Here Liz meets two fairly
important people that change
her life — one being a man
from Texas, who tells his
intriguing and touching life
story and the other being a
17-year-old Indian girl with her
own story to tell.
Here she learns to pray.
At certain points within this
part of the movie, I literally got
chills.
I have two words to describe
India: touching and inspiring.
Finally, Liz arrived in her last
destination: Bali.

"Everyone has a little love
affair in Bali," so they say.
Of course, Liz wasn't exactly
looking for love after the a few
messy relationships, but life
does it's own thing sometimes.
With that, Felipe, Javier
Bardem, enters into Liz's life.
Felipe, the beguiling
Brazilian, falls head over heels
for Liz, but that's all I'm going
to say.
See the movie to see what
happens.
Julia Roberts plays the
character of Liz exceptionally
well by matching close to the
book's personality.
In my opinion, Roberts is
easily likeable, so it was easy
to watch.
Javier Bardem also did a
good job playing the Brazilian
love interest, along with Oscarnominee Richard Jenkins.
To some, the movie may
go a little long with a running
time of two hours and twenty

minutes, but I'd say the extra
wait is worth it.
This movie reminds viewers
to not be afraid of taking the
unbeaten path — yes, it sounds
like bumper-sticker talk, just
how Richard talks in the movie.
Each experience shapes us in
a better way.
Everything
really
does
happen for a reason, and if
you're feeling lost or having
a bad day, this movie will
brighten it.
It reminds us that even if
we have to put up with a lot
of issues on a daily basis, or
if we have to drag through the
same routine over and over, or
if we have to deal with drama
in relationships, we need to
remember three simple things:
eat, pray, and love.

Contact Ashley at
ASinclair08@winona.edu

Katy Perry delivers pop album that's sure to stick
Linzey Sarreal
Winonan

Katy
Perry's
second
mainstream album, "Teenage
Dream" is one for the masses.
Using dance beats with lyrics
of love and loss, Perry delivers
12 tracks that are easily
relatable and catchy.
After her first release, "One
of the Boys," with hits such as
"I Kissed a Girl" and "Hot 'n'
Cold," Perry continues to shoot
out hits from this latest release.
Her first single off the album,
"California Gurls," and current
single, "Teenage Dream," are
big hits on the radio and charts,
currently charting number three
on Billboard's Hot 100.
Now I may be a bit biased due
to growing up in California, but
"California Gurls" is one of my
favorite songs off the album.
I admit I enjoyed the popular
YouTube version, "Minnesota
Gurls" as well.
Sure, the album may be titled
"Teenage Dream," but there is
nothing adolescent about it.
Take the song "Peacock" for
example, a track I was surprised
to hear, let alone enjoy.
At first, I hated the song and
its eccentric connotation, but
now I find myself constantly
listening to it.

The second track, "Last
Friday Night (T.G.I.F.)" could
easily be the next hit off the
album.
The track's party theme
makes the song perfect for
listening to with friends after
one of those crazy nights on the
town during summer.
Besides going out partying
and being a "California Girl," a
majority of the album is about
love.
It was no surprise, due to
Katy Perry's highly publicized
relationship with comedian,
actor and future husband,
Russell Brand, that there would
be quite a few tracks inspired
by her relationships.
"Hummingbird Heartbeat" is
a song that intimately describes
her love for Brand, making it
known how much adoration
she really feels.
Going from gushy love song
"Hummingbird Heartbeat"
to singing about something
completely opposite in "Circle
the Drain," Perry describes the
loss of a previous relationship.
Personally, I think it is
pointing towards frontman
of Gym Class Heroes, and
ex-beau, Travis McCoy, and
her resentment to his alleged
addiction to pharmaceuticals
and their on-again, off-again

©Google
relationship throughout the
entire song.
"Teenage Dream" is an album
that is definitely enjoyable, but
it's not amazing.
With ballads, she attempts to
produce, and fails in the end.
I found myself skipping over

the songs "Pearl" and "Not
Like the Movies."
They completely wrecked the
mood of the album and put me
into a snoozing state.
Besides the two tracks I
found incongruous to the rest
of the album's sound, I would

recommend "Teenage Dream"
for those looking for a quick fix
of fun pop music.

Contact Linzey at
LSarrea108@winona.edu

Winona State professor authors book and lands spot in USA Today
Courtney Kowalke
Winonan

Winona State University
students know the kind of
effect professors can have on
their careers, but many may
not know the effect they can
have on the careers of their
professors.
This fact is not lost, as proven
by Mass Communications
Professor Drake Hokanson and
wife Carol Kratz after an excerpt

from their book "Purebred
and Homegrown: America's
County
Fairs" was
featured in
the national
newspaper
USA Today.
"A former
student of
mine who
works for
Reader's Digest now saw
something about [our] book

and suggested it to colleagues
who worked for a different
magazine owned by the same
corporation," Hokanson said.
"Then, when 'Purebred' was
featured in that magazine, a
man who works for USA Today
saw that article in a hospital
waiting room, and it interested
him enough to contact us about
doing a larger piece."
Hokanson, who has been
teaching at Winona State for
13 years, said he and Kratz

"literally came up with the idea
for the book while hiking in
Nepal."
The couple had been traveling
overseas for several months
and discussed possible book
topics to write about when they
returned.
While brainstorming ideas
about agriculture, the two
decided on county fairs.
There were not many
definitive books dedicated to
the subject, and they found

it interesting and culturally
significant.
As Hokanson writes in the
preface of "Purebred": "We
wrote and photographed this
book on the American county
fair in part because there hasn't
been a detailed treatment of
this significant subject in some
70 years."

See HOKANSON, page 10
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HOKANSON
With

information
little
online about fairs across the
nation, Hokanson and Kratz
subscribed to the fair magazine
"Amusement Business," which
provided them with lists of
local fair locations.
Once Hokanson and Kratz
chose a part of the country to
focus on, they used the guide to
map out fairs and "connect the
dots" for travelling.
"We were on the road for
five weeks at the longest," said
Hokanson."But each trip was
about three weeks on average."
The pair covered
approximately 2,250 county
fairs "not because they were the
biggest or smallest or because
they had some unique event,"
Hokanson said.
"We went to the fairs we
did simply because they were

Continued from page 9
going on when we could get
there."
Hokanson and Kratz shared
the duties of writing and
interviewing fairgoers, though
Hokanson boasts that Kratz,
who works at Gundersen
Lutheran in La Crosse, provided
exceptional journalism skills
and "did more than half the
work."
Hokanson took most of
the photographs in the book,
but overall the book was a
"collaborative effort."
Although Hokanson has a
literary agent he has worked
with in the past, he and Kratz
decided to contact publishers
independently for the project.
When the book was a few
weeks from being finished, the
couple began the search for
a company with experience

publishing books relating
to agriculture or American
culture.
"Purebred" was ultimately
published by the University
of Wisconsin Press, which
Hokanson calls "a natural
choice," since they have a
history of releasing books
about agricultural history.
10
literally
"It
took
minutes for them to say yes
[to publishing our project],"
Hokanson said.
The book was released in
2008.
"Purebred" was featured in
USA Today on Aug. 6.
In the article, which is still
viewable online, Hokanson
and Kratz were interviewed
by Larry Bleiberg, who asked
the couple to discuss favorite
aspects of each fair.

Hokanson has received
Their top 10 answers showed
the extent of their research, numerous e-mails from the
spanning the country from featured fairs, thanking him and
Dunkirk, N.Y, to Merced, Calif. Kratz for the good publicity, as
and even as far north as Delta well as enthusiastic fairgoers.
"Having your fair featured
Junction, Ala.
Hokanson and Kratz have as a top 10 in USA Today is a
been promoting their book great honor," Hokanson said.
"The value of writing this
by visiting fair conferences
across the country, where they book is that it's a huge amount
have been featured as keynote of work," said Hokanson, "but
the payoff is interacting with
speakers.
The couple also spoke at the people you meet along the
the Winona County Fair last way and seeing all the unique
summer to promote local and wonderful places across
the country. It was a lot of fun,
awareness.
has
been but I'm glad it's done."
"Purebred"
named one of the best books
for special interests by the
American Association of
School Librarians and one
of the best books for general
audiences from the Public Contact Courtney at
Library Association.
CKowalke08@winona.edu
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Have an idea for a fun question
of the week? Email Christina at
CMcDanie8912@winona.edu

Accounts from Academicians
(noun) ac-a-de-mi-cianl,a-ke-de-imi-shan

By Christina McDaniel
Photos by Ali Carlson/Winonan

An academic; intellectual
What are your plans during Labor Day weekend?
"Lots and lots
of partying."

"Going
up to my
grandparents'
cabin."

Nick Baldwin
Undecided
Eden Prairie

Dana Kitchen
Finance
Cresco, Iowa
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"Going to the
Twins game
and the state
fair."

"Its my
birthday so
I'm going out
and partying
with my
friends. "
Leisha
Brueggeman
Athletic Training
La Crosse, Wisc.

Angie Doyle
Elementary
Education
New Hampton,
Iowa
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Students given opportunity to view professors art
Molly Schelper
Winonan

Students have the opportunity
to see a different side to
their professors at Winona
State University's art faculty
exhibition through Sept.15 in
Paul Watkins Gallery in Watkins
Hall..
The exhibition will showcase
artwork created by nine faculty
members from Winona State's
art department.
Participants in the gallery
include: Vittorio Colaizzi, Mary
Coughlan, Andy Fletcher, Mike
Knox, Chun Lok Mah, Seho
Park, Anne Scott Plummer,
Bonnie Schetski and Don
Schmidlapp.
Schetski, who teaches part
time at Winona State, said that
all art faculty members are
expected to work professionally
outside of teaching, and as an

artist, work is constant.
"It's exciting to show your
work and have students see
a different aspect of you,"
Schetski said. "It opens them up
more to you than teaching."
Mike Knox, who also teaches
part time at Winona State, said
the exhibition gives students
and faculty the opportunity
to learn with whom they are
working.
"Rarely do you see professors
talk about their work and see
their work," said Knox.
The exhibition is not only
a chance for students to learn
about their professor's work,
direction and approaches, but
also for faculty members to
learn about their co-workers as
well.
"Faculty work side-by-side
on a daily basis but don't get to
see each other's work," Knox
said.

"Having all of the faculty
members work in one place
creates an energized situation."
Schetski agreed and said the
exhibition is a way for faculty
members to reenergize one
another.
Each faculty member has at
least two pieces of artwork of
their choice on display.
There are a variety of
two-dimensional and threedimensional pieces in
the exhibition including
drawings, ceramics, paintings,
printmaking and sculptures.
Kathleen Peterson, arts
administrator at Winona State,
said there is some limit in the
amount of pieces that can be
displayed because it is a small
gallery; however, the faculty is
able to work well with the space
because of their familiarity with
it.
"There's a little bit of

everything," said Peterson.
"There is a nice cross-section of
media."
The gallery is open to
community members as well as
Winona State students, faculty
and staff.
An artists' talk will take
place from 3:30 to 4 p.m. on
Sept. 10 in the lobby of Paul
Watkins Gallery with Coughlan,
Fletcher, Knox and Schetski
discussing their work and
answering questions.
A gallery reception will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
gallery as well.
"The reception is a nice
opportunity for students and
the community to come see the
work and chat with the artists
in a casual atmosphere," said
Peterson.
Peterson said that it normally
takes a couple of months to
coordinate the gallery and a

couple of weeks to hang and
install the pieces.
These tasks were carried out
under the guidance of gallery
coordinator Lyon Smith.
Smith receives some help
from student interns, which
Peterson said is great and
practical experience for students
to learn how to put together a
show.
Mah's
graphic
design
students were responsible for
creating the posters, flyers and
postcards used to promote the
event to students, faculty, staff
and community members.
The gallery is open 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday
and Wednesdays 8 a.m. to 8
p.m.

Contact Molly at
MSchelper07@winona.edu
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Warriors open season with win against Carson-Newmann
All Carlson

Winonan
Though going yard-for-yard,
No. 9 ranked Carson-Newman
College was not able to match
the performance from Winona
State University on Saturday.
The Warriors took what was
the season opener for both
teams with a 24-21 win.
The Warriors, though not
able to control the field in every
aspect, did claim the turnover
battle to help earn the win.
Playing on the turf in 111degree weather, the Warriors
were able to battle through the
heat.
"We were playing pretty
well," Head Football Coach
Tom Sawyer said:" "We had the
mind set [that] if we didn't turn
over the ball, we would win the
game."
The Warriors battled it out
with the Eagles for yardage but
were over taken, 366-359.
Even though seven more
yards were gained for the home
team, the Warriors forced them
into three turnovers, twice
inside the Warriors 25-yardline.
Last season, the Eagles ended
with an 11-3 record with one of
the losses to Winona State.
After taking the season
opener from Carson-Newman,
Winona marked the second
consecutive win against the
Eagles.
Last year, the Warriors were
able to claim the 17-12 victory
against them.
Evan Aber, in with his first
career start, completed 19-of36 passes for 229 yards and
threw two touchdown passes
for the Warriors.
With a solid defense for
the Warriors, they were able
to force the Eagles into three
fumbles.
One of the turnovers was with
seconds left in the first half.
It was recovered from Cody
Dummer.
With the turnovers for the
Eagles, it kept points off of

12 • Sports

their side of the board.
"With a turnover right before
half, it was a big igniter for us,"
Sawyer said. "We were able to
determine how the game went."
After trailing 14-10 to the
Eagles at halftime, Aber was
able to make his second pass
to score and put the Warriors in
the lead 17-14 after completion
of the third quarter.
Carson-Newman was able
to regain its lead after scoring
on its first drive in the fourth
quarter, 21-14.
With a touchdown run from
Curtis Dewberry in the fourth
quarter, the Warriors were able

to put the final points on the
board for the game.
Winona State didn't allow the
Eagles to get to their end zone.
The run from Dewberry was
completed after the assistance
of receiver Eric Swan, after a
56-yard catch and run.
With a couple of large plays,
Carson-Newman was able to
score two touchdowns.
Sawyer said with a couple of
large plays they were able to
keep the game going.
"We had the opportunity to
play a top ten team and start the
season off right," Sawyer said.
"We performed really well on
all sides ofthe ball on Saturday,"
said captain and cornerback,
Lucas Wolf. "There were two
or three plays that we gave up
but we were able to come back
from it."
In completion of the game,
Winona State was able to hold
Carson-Newman to 205 yards
rushing which was lower than
their average of 336 from the
2009 season.

All Carlson/Winonan

Warrior football players practiced at Verizon Stadium to prepare for the game against CarsonNewmann.

Each week, Sawyer and the
coaching staff pick players of
the week.
This week, coaches selected
Eric Swan (Offense), Ryan
Jirgl (Defense) and Jaymes
Roubal (Special Teams).
Also, special honors were
given to Curtis Dewberry this
week.
He was the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
Special Team Player of the
Week.
The Warriors will back
into season play at 1 p.m. on
Sept. 11 against Minnesota
State University Moorhead
at Winona State's Verizon
Wireless Stadium.
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Despite loss in exhibition, Volleyball team optimistic for upcoming season
David Baertschi
Winonan

The Winona State University
volleyball team had its first
exhibition match against
on
University
Viterbo
Thursday.
The Warriors lost in five sets,
2-3.
At the exhibition, the
Warriors used these games as
a means to find out what the
team is doing well and what
aspects they need to improve

on personally and as a team for Viterbo.
"We had a very solid start,"
the rest of the season.
"It was good to get the young Bogue said. "Some things could
players out there in front of a have been better, but you'll see
crowd, it got rid of that initial that in the first game."
Another middle blocker,
`deer in the headlights' look.
Also, it was nice to play against sophomore Kathy Lohff,
someone else after practicing regarding the upcoming season,
within the team for such a said, "We're really looking to
long time," Head Coach Dave finish in the top five teams of
the conference because we
Simon said.
Krista Bogue, a senior middle know that means you're a good
blocker, also recognized some team."
Shannon McGowan, junior
positives and negatives of
the exhibition match against defensive specialist for the

Warriors, is a returning team
member, and feels confident
in this year's team, despite this
week's loss.
"We would like to improve
on the exhibition, we have a
strong core group and although
we have a young team we
do not feel held back at all,"
McGowan said.
Simon is looking to Bogue,
Lohff and McGowan to lead
the way for the Warriors; he
has named them his captains
for this upcoming season.

Next the Warriors are
in action Sept. 3 at the
Northern Michigan University
tournament in Marquette,
Mich.
The Warrior Volleyball home
opener is Sept. 14 against
Minnesota State University
Mankato.
Visit the Warrior Website at
www. w inonastatewarriors. corn
for more information.
Contact David at
DBaertschi08@winona.edu

Soccer team highly recognized in preseason polls, hoping this is "our year"
David Baertschi
Winonan

Winning the regular season
conference title last season
was not good enough for the
Winona State University soccer
team.
Last year, the team lost out
on the conference tournament
title, missing the chance for an
automatic berth to the NCAA
tournament.
This season, the team is
determined to make the NCAA
tournament.
"Our goal is to win both
conferences titles and not leave

our fate in someone else's
hands," Head Coach Ali Omar
said.
Omar has been the head
coach of the soccer team since
1995, the team's inaugural
season.
In his 15 seasons with Winona
State, he has 14 consecutive
winning seasons.
Another focus point coming
into the 2010 season, Omar
said, is to avoid a slow start:
last season the team lost three
of their first four games.
Expectations are not only
high within the team, but the
rest of the conference has taken

notice.
The Warriors have been
selected as the preseason
favorite in the coaches' poll.
Winona State received nine
of the possible 14 first-place
votes, and finished 10 total
points ahead of Minnesota
State University Mankato.
A key player for the
Warriors has also been noticed
throughout the league. Lauren
Sturdivant, a senior forward has
been voted the NSIC preseason
offensive player of the year.
Omar said he is also excited
to have key player Jordyn
Strege return, who broke her

leg early on last season.
Strege said of the upcoming
season, "A main goal is to win
conference, but also a big goal
this season is to not lose on our
home field."
The team has 11 freshman
on the roster and Omar is glad
to see that they have a high
"soccer IQ."
Cori
midfielder,
Senior
Beard, said, "It's a really good
class. The freshman have a lot
to offer, we know that when
anyone is subbed in they will
be able to keep pace."
Beard also mentioned the
rough ending to last season. She

said, "We seniors and captains
have had some heartbreak over
the years, and we're really
looking to make this our year."
On Aug. 21, the team
scrimmaged Minot State
University (N.D.) and the game
resulted in a 1-1 tie.
The Warriors open their
regular season Sept. 3 in
Allendale, Mich. against Grand
Valley State University.
Their first home game is Sept.
7 against Concordia University
in St. Paul.
Contact David at
DBaertschi08@winona.edu
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Warrior Spotlight
Warrior Cornerback Lucas Wolf
1. Hometown: Elmwood, Wisconsin
2. Year in school and major/minor:

Senior, Movement Science Major/ Nutrition Minor
3. Position for football and number:

Cornerback / #14

4. Most challenging part of playing the game:

I think the most challenging part of playing
the game is the mental aspect that goes along
with it. There are always times when you can
gain the advantage on the field by noticing and
understanding different tendencies the offense has.
5. Why do you play football?

I play football because I have been around sports
ever since I was young and they have been a very
important and influential part of my life. Throughout
high school I knew I wanted to play sports in college
and when I got the opportunity to play football at
Winona State I couldn't pass it up. Football
has also taught me many things that I
feel have helped me become the
person I am today.

6. Why did you choose
Winona State?

I chose Winona State
because of the great
experience I had on
my first visit here. All
of the coaches were
extremely respectful
and helped me
realize how Winona
State was a great
fit for me. Another
reason why I chose
Winona State is
because Winona
is also only a
little over an
hour away from
my home town
and I wanted
to stay fairly
close to home
so my family
could come
and watch the
games.

7. Favorite part of the game:

My favorite part of the game is definitely the fee in
every time we get to play on Saturday afternoons. Everyone
works hard all week preparing for the game and there is nothing
better than finally being able to go out on the field and just play!
8. Favorite thing to do in your spare time:
I really enjoy golfing whenever I get a chance.
9. Favorite movie: Blind Side
10. Favorite food: Baked Potatoes
11. Favorite professional team: Green Bay Packers!
12. Who is your role model and why?

My biggest role models are definately my parents. They have
always been supportive in everything I have done in my life and
without them I would not have been able to accomplish the
things I have.
13. Hobbies: Golfing, hunting, spending time with
family and friends
14. Something others might not know
about you:

I plan on pursuing a career in
Chiropractic Medicine when I graduate
from Winona State.

15. How does it feel to be one of
the captains of the football team?

It is an extreme honor to have
been chosen as a captain for this
year's team. It feels great to know
that the other players on the team
trust that I will be a good leader
for them.
16. If you could meet
anyone, who would it be?

Brett Favre. I have always
looked up to him (more so
when he played for the
Packers!) and want to enjoy
the game of football as much
as he does. He plays with
so much passion that it is
always fun to watch him.

All Carlson/Winonan
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Fall 2010 Warrior Athletic Schedules
Cross Country Schedule

Football Schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

DATE

OPPONENT

Sept. 11

Minnesota State University Moorhead

1:00 PM

Sept. 4

Saint Mary's Alumni Invitational

Sept. 18

St. Cloud State University (Away)

6:00 PM

Sept. 11 St. John's Invitational

10:00 AM

Sept. 25

Upper Iowa University (Away)

1:00 PM

Sept. 18 St. Olaf Invitational Men's 8K

10:00 AM

Oct. 2

Minnesota State University, Mankato

6:00 PM

Sept. 25 U of MN-Twin Cities Griak Invitational

11:30 AM

Oct. 9

University of Minnesota Duluth (Away)

6:00 PM

Oct. 1

Oct. 16

Augustana College (Homecoming)

1:00 PM

Oct. 16 Carleton Running of the Cows

Oct. 23

Concordia University (Away)

6:00 PM

Oct. 22 Marauder Open

Oct. 30

Southwest Minnesota State (Away)

4:30 PM

Oct. 23

Mount Marty Invitational

11:15 AM

Nov. 6

University of Mary

1:00 PM

Nov. 6

NSIC Championships

11:00 AM

Nov. 13 Wayne State Colloege

TIME
10:00 AM

UW-Eau Claire Blugold Invitational

5:00 PM
11:00 AM
All Day

1:00 PM

Volleyball Schedule

Soccer Schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

Sept. 3

Grand Valley State University (Away)

4:00 PM

Sept. 3

Northern Michigan Tournament (Away)

All Day

Sept. 5

Ferris State (Away)

Noon

Sept. 4

UW- Parkside (Away)

9:30 AM

Sept. 7

Concordia University

7:30 PM

Sept. 10

All Day

Sept. 10

Metropolitan State College of Denver

7:00 PM

Sept. 11

Sept. 12

Regis University

11:00 AM

Sept. 14

UC- Colorado Springs Tournament
(Away)
Grand Canyon University (Away)
Fort Lewis College (Away)
Minnesota State University, Mankato

Sept. 17

Upper Iowa University (Away)

5:00 PM

Sept. 17

Wayne State University (Away)

7:00 PM

Sept. 25

Bemidji State University (Away)

1:00 PM

Sept. 18

Augustana College (Away)

5:30 PM

Sept. 26

Minnesota-Duluth (Away)

1:00 PM

Sept. 21

Upper Iowa University

7:00 PM

Oct. 2

Wayne State College

Noon

Sept. 24

Upper Iowa University (Away)

7:00 PM

Oct. 3

Augustana College

1:00 PM

Oct. 1

University of Mary

7:00 PM

12:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
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